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EX-MAYOR CRUMBO
"RECOMMENDS PE-RU-NA

  
“My endorsement of Pe-ru-na is

Based On Its Merits.”
---Ed. Crumbo.

3 D. CRUMBO, ex-Mayor of New Al
Ybany, Ind., writes from 51. LK. Oak

street:

“My endorsement of Peruna is based
on its merits.
“If a man is sick he looks anxiously

for something which will cure him,
and Peruna will do the work.

“I know that it will cure catarrh of
the head or stomach, indigestion,
headache and any weary or sick ieel-

“It is bound to help anyone, if used
according to directions.
. “I also know dozens of men who speak
in the highest terms of Peruna and have
Jerin hear of any one being disappointed
in it.
Mr. Crumbo, in a later letter, dated
A, 1904, says:
“My health is good, at present, but if I

should have to take any more medicine 1
will fall back on Peruna.”
 

Had a Few Lives Left.
After being missing for two weeks

a cat belonging to a family in Wilt-
shire, England, was found clinging to
the side of a well 35 feet from the
surface and just above the water.
She was apparently none the worse
for her experience when she was
brought to the top.

DISFIGURED WITH ECZEMA.

Brushed Scales From Face Like Powder

~Under Physicans Grew Worse—

Cuticura Works Wonders.

“I suffered with eczema six months, I
had tried three doctors, but did not get
any better. It was on my body and on
my feet so thick that I could hardly put
8 pin on me without touching eczema. My
face was covered, my eyebrows came out,
and thenit got in my eye. I then went to
another doctor. He asked me what I was
taking for it, and I told him Cuticura. He.
said that was a very good thing, but that
he thought that my face would be marked
for life. But Cuticura did its work, and
my face is now just as clear as it ever was.
I told all my friends about my remark-
able cure. I feel so thankful I want every-
body far and wide to know what Cuticura
can do. It is a sure cure for eczema. Mrs.
Emma White, 641 Cherrier Place, Cam-
den, N. J., April 25, 1905.”

Mark's Books Barred.

Mark Twain's “Huckleberry Finn’’
and “Tom Sawyer’ have been barred
from children considered under the
age of discretion by an order issued
by the Brooklyn public libraries.
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“From the cradie fo the baby chal’

HAVE YOU A BABY?
Hi go, you ought to have a

PHOENIX
WALKING CHAIR,

at]

\

© 4 (PATERTED)
®AN IDEAL GELF-INSTRUCTOR."
QurPHOENIX Walking Chair

holds the child socurely, pre-
enting those painful falls and
pumpswhichare sofrequent when

EnYannE AN _A NURSE."
The chair is providedwith a re.

movable,sanitarycloth seat,which
supports the weight of the child
d prevents bow-legs and spinal

troubles; italso has atable attach.
nt which enables baby to find
usement in its toys, etc., with.

out any attention,
“As Indispensable as a cradle.”

Jt is so constructed that it pre.
venta soiled clothes, sickness from
drafts and floor germs, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsedby bothmotherandbaby.
Combines pleasure and utility.

No beby should be without one.
Call at your furniture dealer
ask to see one.
—

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY \

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHEBOYGAN, WIS.

Can only be hadof yourfurniture dealer.
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HOME AGAIN,

[ know some grown-up people
Who say they're fond of boys,

But when you go to visit
You mustn't make much noise,

They have a splendid garden,
With beaut'ful flowers, but there!

They don’t like boys to pick them,
Because they're all so rare.

They have some chairs with cushions
That look like velvet moss,

But they aren’t meant to sit on,
Or lean against, or toss,

They have some things mn cab'nets
All fixed up spick and span,

For “careful boys” to play with,
(The boy who dares to, can!)

They're always kind and pleasant
As ever they can be;

They've spent a whole long fortnight
Just entertaining me.

I guess I like my fam'ly
Fhe best of any one;

And when you've been a-visiting,
The coming home is fun!

~Elizabeth Lincoln Gould, in the Youth's
Companion.

A BRAVE ROBIN.

One day, while passing a fawn in

Cornwall, a gentleman's attention was

excited by the movements of a robin,

which flew around him and flapped its

wings close to his face, plainly show-

ing that it was anxious to “catch his

eye.” Following the bird, which came

backward and forward to make sure he

was coming, he was at last led to a

hedge. By going close up to the

branches he was able to discover the

cause of the robin’s distress. A rat

was in the nest. It jumped out the

moment it was detected. As the kind-

ly gentleman walked away, the robin

greeted his departure with a chorus of
thanks, blithely chirruped.—Presby-

terian.

LINCOLN'S MENTAL POWERS.

Lincoln was alway: strong with a

Jury. He knew how te handle men,

and he had a direct way of going to
the heart of things. He had, more-

over, unusual powers of mental disci-

pline. It was after his return from

Congress. when he had long been ac-

knowleduzsd one of the foremost law-

yers of the State, that he made up his

mind he lacked the power of close and

sustained reasoning, and set himself

like a schoolboy to study works of

logic and mathematics to remedy the

defect. At this time he committed

to memory six books of the proposi-

tions of Euclid; and, as always, he was

an eager reader on many subjects,

striving in this way to make up for

the lack of education he had had as a

boy. He was alwys interested in me-

chanieal principles and their workings,

and in May, 1849, patented a device

for lifting vessels over shoals, which

had evidently been dormant in his

mind since the days of his early Miss-

issippi River experiences. The little

model of a boat, whittled out with his

own hand, that he sent to the Patent

Office when he filed his application is

still shown to visitors, though the in-

vention itself failed to bring about any

change in steamboat architecture. —

From Helen Nicolay’s “The Boys’ Life

of Lincoln,” in St. Nicholas.

CRICKETS ARE TENORS.

A poet, when speaking about erick-

ets and grasshoppers, happily termed

them “violinists of the fields,” and,
although at the time he was ignorant

of the fact, he stated nothing more

than a scientific truth. Microscopic

examination has revealed the fact that

ifn most cases these insects have a

striking resemblance to a rudimentary

violin.
Musical instruments of the winged

type may be divided into two groups

—those which do not use their wings

and those which do, for the production

of sound.
Of the two the latier species is by

far the most numerous. A very curi-

ous fact in this connection is that all

insects are tenors, deep bass voices be-

ing quite unknown.
Many insects sing by day, such, for

instance, as the chickadee, which, how-

ever, are not of the “violinist” type, as

they play upon a series of hard plates

attached to the abdomen, much in the

same way as a Spanish dancer uses

the castanets. ‘Some insect: only sing

by night, such as the domestic and

tree crickets. The apparatus used by

them resembles a violin, the abdomen

being partly endowed with small

bridges like edges or ridges against

which the wings are rubbed.

Next time you hear one of Nature's

tenors try to place him. After that

you'll be iniervested to learn more

about him.

WHY HAIR TURNS GRAY.

The color of the hair depends om

little granules, which can be seen in

the hair if examined under a powerful

microscope. Sometimes the hair may

become white in a night. Brown-Se-

quard tells us that when he was forty-

five years old his beard turned white

in two days. This took place when he

was perfectly well and without any es-

pecial cause. Sometimes, however,

sorrow or illness produces the change

earlier in life than it would usually

take place. As to the cause, some have

said, that the hair becomes filled with

smea air particles which make it look’

gray; others have said that the outer

part of the hair becomes altered so

that it is like ground glass and you

cannot see the color. But a man by

the name of Metchnikoff tells us that
the real reason is because small mov-

able bodies in the hair devour the

grains of coloring matter and move

them to the roots of the hair. Some-

times poisons in disease, or some re-

sults of sorrow, bring about an effect

upon these small migrating bodies

(cells), causing them to become active

fn the above fashion. This is said to

be the reason why the halr grows gril)

St. Nicholas
——

FLOSS~A TRUE INCIDENT,

ones of

howe,
Floss was a big yellow cat,

my many pets in my country

One summer we noticed that day after

day Floss went down across the

meadow and disappeared in the odg

of the cedar swamp. He always went

in late in the afternoon, and one day 1

followed him, taking good care he

should not see me He skirted the

swamp for seve rods, stopped at a

little open and, seating himself on a

stump, began washing his face, stop.

ping now and then to glance about in

an expectant fashion.
Shortly there was a rustling among

the bushes, and a handsome yellow fox

leaped into the cpen. Then the fun

began.
Floss and the fox played at tag as

gayly as two children. Floss was al

ways the ‘‘tagger,” and the fox ran

this way and that and doubled and

dodged in so comical a manner that

once I laughed outright, whereupon

they stopped their play and stood for a

moment Floss wentlistening. ‘Then
back to the stump and the fox lay {tne

 

When We Begin to Grow Old.
Dr. Osler's jocose remark about the

comparative uselessness of man for
the activities of this life after the
age of 60, has brought out a rival in
the person of Prof. Minot, of Har-
vard, Frof. Minot declares old age
begins at 25. A man of 30, he says,
is not nearly as likely to have an
original idea us one of 20. The Har
vard professor, like Dr. Osler, must
be speaking in a Pickwickian sense,
If he was in earnest he certainly
would have placed the beginning of
old age at birth, for there is where
it really begins.—Pittsburgh Gazette,

FITS permanent:y cured, Nofits or nervouse
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer, $2 trinlbottleandtreatisefres
Pr. RH, Kring, Ltd, 931 Areh St, Phila, Pa,

A naturalist nas peen making observa.
tions on the toilets of certain ants.

Mre. Winslow’s Soothine Syrup for Children
teething,softens thegums reducesinflamma-
tion,allays pain, cures wind colic,26¢.a bottle

They bave a queer way ot holding aue
tions L. Japan.

pd RET,

Costly Eggs.
Eggs of the aptornis, a recently ex-

tinct wingless bird, bring very high
prices, fine colored specimens fetch-
ing as much as $750 to $1,000 apiece,
The apteryx, or New Zealand kiwi, is
a bird which, though still living, is
becoming scarcer from day to day,
and its flnal extinction is only a
question of years. These kiwi breed
very slowly, only one or two very
large eggs being laid during the sea-
eon, and as vet there is no record of

successful raising of young in
down on the grass, After a few min- | eaptivity.

utes’ rest up and at it

again.

For half an bour J watched them
from my biding place hehind a clump

of cedars, until Floss was quite ex-

hausted.
The fox was untiring, but Floss was

not so nimble and was very fat.

About sundown they separated, Floss

walking slowly toward home and the

fox swinging off towards the near-by

stream at a brisk trof.
1 hurried to overtake Floss, but he

seemed much frightened when hie saw

me and ran into the swamp. He did

not come home until next morning, and

never again did we see him crossing

the meadow or find him playing with

his wild comrade.—Our Fourfooted

Friends.

they were

REDBIRD

most beautiful of cur birds is

rdinal or “redbird.” Though not

as brilliantly arrayed, Mrs. Cardina,
is very smartly turned out in rich

brown, with just encugh red to ‘re-

lieve” it.

Alexander Wilson, whase quaint epi.

taph so many have read in Old Swedes’

Churchyard, wrote in 1828: “This is

one of our most common cage-birds,

and is very generally kn¢ not only

in North America, hut even in Europe;

numbers of them have been carried

over both to France and England, in

which last country the; re usually

called Virginia nightingal

Happily this traffic is a thing of the
past. Any bird shou ave his free-

dom in his mative haunts, and such a

magnificent specimen as this eardinal
grosheak (Le is a member of the finch

family) should be doubly protected be-

cause of the temptation his beauty

offers.

Though he is found in all the’Eastern

States, he is a Southern bird. He likes

his home, too, and considers migrating

a bore.

He's a trifle smaller than the robin,

and. with the exception of the dab of

brilliant black around his bill, he is

glowingly, almost dazzingly, red.

While James Lane Allen gives him a

poetic, sympathetic tribute in “The

Kentucky Cardinal,” Neltje Blanchan

is inclined to think that this “Virginia

Redbird,” of refined, dignified and

courtly bearing, is a haughty autocrat

of the “F. F. V.” type, better calculated

to calling out respect and admiration

than affection.

Perhaps he is a trifie spoiled.

No wonder.

He commences his melodious sighing

in March, and early in May Mrs. C.

begins building their bulky, loosely-

made nest, usually in evergreen shrubs,

like laurel and holly. She lays three

or four brown-speckied white eggs,

often two broods in a reason.

Considering all his temptation it is a

great wonder he is not a fiirt, a bach-

elor or a divorce,

Not le.

He's as true as he is handsome,

His liome is a pattern of domestic

felicity, and even in winter, when

without the responsibility of little

birds, he and his lucky spouse are al-

ways seen together.

In fact, he is so devoted and fearful

of harm for Mrs. Cardinal that he often

calls attention to her and their home

by the vent hegives his excited fears.

His voice is loud and clear and his

song suggests “What Cheer.” The

most curious part of it is that his other

half is herself an excellent singer, a

contralto, swvhese notes are more ad-

mired by some than his wild, free,

flageolet-like tenor.

A bird to be proud and no mistake.—

Philadelphia Record.

OUR NATIVE

The

the ca

Mote and Beam.

Professor Starr, the famous ethnol-

ogist, was accusing a woman of bar-

barism. ‘And she is not only barbar-

ous—she is illogical and inconsistent!”

he exclaimed. “I was walking in the

country one day with a young woman,

In a grove we came upon a boy about

to shin up a tree. There was a nest

in the tree, and from a certain angle
it was possible to see in it three es

‘You wicked little boy,” said my coin-

panion, ‘are you going up there to rob

that nest? ‘I am, the boy replied

coolly. ‘How can you? she exclaimed;

‘think how the mother will grieve over

the loss of her eggs’ ‘Ob, she won't care,” said the boy; ‘she’s up there ig

your bat.’ "—Argonaut.

|
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BOX OF WAFERS FREE=NO DRUGS
—=CURES BY ABSORPTION.

Cures Belching of Gas—Bad Breath and

Bad Stomach-=-Short Breathe

Bloating=—Sour Eructations—

Irregular Heart, Etc.

Take a Mull’s Wafer any time of the day
or night, and note the immediate good ef-
fect on your stomach. It absorbs the gag,
disinfects the stomach, kills the poison
erms and cures the disease. Catarrh of

the head and throat, nnwholesome food and
overeating make bad stomachs. Scarcely
any stomach ie entirely free from taint of
some kind. Mull’s Anti-Belch Wafers will
make your stomach healthy by absorbin
foul gases which arise from the undigeste
food and by re-enforcing the lining of the
stomach, enabling it to eR: mix
the food with the gastric juices. This
cures stomach trouble, promotes digestion
sweetens the breath, stops belching and
fermentation. Heart action becomes strong
and regular through this process.
Discard drugs, as you know from experi-

ence they do not cure stomach trouble.
a common-sense (Nature's) method

that does cure. A soothing, healing sensa-
tion results instantly.
We know Mull’s Anti-Belch Wafers will

do this, and we want you to know it. This
offer may not appear again.
 

4146 GOOD FOR 25c. 142

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist’s name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
bave never used Mull’s Anti-Belch
Wafers, and will also send you a cer-
gificate good for 25c. toward the pur-
chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trou-
ble; cures by absorption. Address
Muir's GRAPE ‘lonic Co., 328 3d

Ave., Rock Island, 124

Give Full Address and Write Plainly.  
All druggists, 50c. per box, or by mail

spon receipt of price. Stamps accepted.

The Highest Bridge.

The highest railroad bridge in the
world will be built across the top of
the famous Royal Gorge near Canyon
City, Colo., and the construction will
begin March 1. It will be 200 feet
above the present hanging bridge of
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
and from it the great stream will
look like a thread or silver. The
bridge will be for the extension of the
electric railway system from Canyon
City to Flovence and the top of Roy-
al Gorge, and the cost of the g
will be about $100,000.

England's Oldest Peer,

The only living peer who was a
member of the house of lords at the
time of Queen Victoria's accession is
Lord Nelson. He succeeded to the
earldom in 1835. Lord Nelson is not
a direct descendant of the hero of
Tarfalgar, but is only collaterally de-
scended from Horatio Nelson's sister
Mrs. Bolton. He enjoys a good es-
tate and a pension of £5,000 granted
to the first Lord Nelson and his
heirs.

Chinese Cavalry,

In describing the Chinese cavalry,
a correspondent asserts that horses
in finer eoadition do not exist in any
army in the world. He says that the
Chinese ic a born horseman, who has
nothing to learn from Europe or
America in the handling of horses,
though he is ignorant of veterinary
science.

Three States Beat Germany.
Germany's present railway mileage

is reported at 34,183. The mileage in
the United States is nearing the 220,-
000 mark. In three states, Illinois,
Texas and Pennsylvania, the railway
mileage is about equal to that iy
Germany. The lead would be great-
ly increased by including the trac-
tion lines.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

 

Women in Our Hospi?
b

Appalling Increases in the Number of Operations
erformed Each Year—How Women May

Avoid Them.

, Going through the hospitals in our
large cities one is surprised to find such
a large proportion of the Qetientalying
on those snow-white beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serions operations.
Why should this be the case? Sim-

ply because they have neglected them-
selves, Female troubles are certainly |
on the increase among the women of|
this country—they creep upon them |
unawares, but every ome of those
patients in the hospital beds had plenty|
of warning in that bearing-down feel-
ing, painatleftor right of the abdomen, |
nervous exhaustion, pain in the small |
of theback, dizziness, flatuleney, dis- |
placements of the organs or irregulas- |
ities. All of these symptoms are indi- |
cations of an unhealthy condition of
the female organs, and if not heeded
the penalty has to be paid by a danger-
ous operation. When these symptoms |
manifest themselves, do notdrag along |
until you are obliged to go to the hos-
pital and submit to an operation— |
but remember that Lydia E. Pink-|
ham's Vegetable Compound has save
thousands of women from surgical |

The following letters cannot fail te
bring hope to despairing women.

Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East
Chicago, Ind., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— ;
‘I have been a great sufferer with irregular

periods and female trouble, and about th
months ago the doctor, after using the X-Ray
on me, said 1 had an abcess and would ha
to have an operation, uy mother wanted
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetal &
Compound as a last resort, and it not onl
saved me from an operation but made wesn
tirely well.”

Mrs. Alice Berryhill, of 313 Boyce
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn. , writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— >
“Three years ago life looked dark to me.

I had ulceration and inflammation of the
female organs and was in a serious condition.

“ My health was completely broken down
and the doctor told me that if I was not op=
erated upon 1 would die within six months,
I told him I would have no operation bus
would try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. He triedto influence me against
it but I sent for the medicine that same day
and began to use it faithfully. Within five

q | days I felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I usedit for some time.

** Your medicine is certainly fine. I have
operations. | induced several friends and neighbors to take
When women are troubled with ir-

regular, suppressed or painful periods,
weakness, displacement or ulceration
of the organs, that bearing-down feel-
ing, inflammation, backache, bloating
(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability. ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
‘‘all-gone” and ‘‘want-to-be-left-
alone’ feelings, they should remember
there is one tried and true remedy.

Lit and I know more than a dozen who had
| female frontles and Yio to-day are a,well
{and strong as am from using your
| tablear hey ~

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com=
pound at once removes such troubles. '

| Refuse to buy any other medicine, £ge.
| you need the best. .

Mrs, Pinkham, daughter-in-law of
i Lydia E. Pinkham, invites all sick wo=
| men to write her for advice, Heradvice
and medicine have restored thousands
i to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall.
 

WINC
RIFLE AND P

HESTER
ISTOL CARTRIDGES

Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes
the shells, supplies the exact quantity of
powder, and seats

using first-class m

the bullets properly. By
aterials and this up-to-date

system of loading, the reputation of Win-
chester Cartridges

excellence is ma

THEY SHOOT

for accuracy, reliability and
intained. Ask for them.

WHERE YOU HOLD

 

In 1905 there were 955 fatal acci-
dents in the collieries of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland.
 

 

no matter how’
bad the weather:
Your cannot
afford to be
without a
TOWER'S

OILED SUIT
,OR SLICKER

, When you b
look for the

SIGN OF THE FISH
TOWERY

 
Gif — AJ TOWER CO BOSTON US A
OWER CANAD:AN CO LTO TORONTO CAN

Drill for Water
Prospect for Mirerals I: |
Drill Testan4BlastHoles,

We make |

DRILLING MACHINES
For Horse, Steam or
Gasoline Power.

Latest
Traction Machine.

LOOMIS MACHINE CO,
TIFFIN, OHIO.

GOLD-MINING STOOK FREE--Eorauery time |I we offer a limited |
amount of stock free in the greatest gold-mining
proposition in the world’s history. Many fortunes
sure to ba made. 'Chis is your golden opportunity
Write today Don't delay. A ERO-CONCENT -
TOR CO., Tract Society Building, New York. !

   
 

 

| would realize why

W.L. DoucLAS
13208 43°SHOES
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Ciit Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.
 

 

  

   Sav
1

Soh CAPITAL $25000008".
 

| W.IL. DOUGLASMAKES & SELLSMOR
MEN'S $3.50SHOESTHANANYOTH,
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

$10 000 REWARDto anyone who can
y disprove this statement.

If I could take you into my three large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite
care with w w pair of shoes is made, you

. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they Bold thelr shape,
fit better, wear longer, and are of grea

trinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
| W. L. Douglas Stron, #izdeShoes 0

3 lo ys
DressShoes, $2.50,$2,$1.75, $1.54
CAUTION. !nsist upon baving 881 \

as shoes, substitute. None genuin
without h 18 and p! stamped on bottom.
Fast Color E ts used ; they will not wear bras
Write for Illustrated log.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masi
 

P. N. U. 15, 1906.

ENSIONoNW.normts,
Successfull royashingians D.C
TiscessiyllyProgecytes© aims.

yradu etvil war, 15 adj adicating claims.atty sinoe

  4 Pp. book free, Highest refs.
Long experience, Fitzgerald
&Co.Dept. 54, Washington. b.0PATENT
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THE WHOLE LOT

LUMBAGO

STIFF NECK

PUTNAM

If we don't heed prevention, we will need a cure,

St. Jacobs Oil
is ready always for all forms of muscular aches or pains, from

IT CURES ALIKE THE WHOLE LOT.

200000000000 C00CC0000000000 0C000C00000 vo00000000CO0OEC

The Old-Monk-Cure

RHEUMATISM
to

SPRAIN
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
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| That Delightful Aid Yo.Hea

Paxtiney
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the teeth — purifies
mouth and breath — cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything !
else. Atall druggists. socents’}

LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE |

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass '

DROPSY =v,piscovezs;
  

FADELE
§oier more woody brighter and faster colorsthan any other dye. _Onelve. package coloyeany garment, thout ripping apart. Write for ireebooklet—Howto Dye, Bleach andoraWioRHexDIUa"eo .I

worst eases. Rook
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testimonials and $0 Daya’ teeatn,Erec. Dr. H. I GKEEN'S SONS, Box B,Atha Gar
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